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Open Houses held to celebrate opening AT THE IOTT
of the Jadel Leadership Center
SCOUT SHOP
Erie Shores Council Iott Scout Shop
Jadel Leadership Center
5600 W. Sylvania Avenue
Toledo, OH 43623
419.241.7293 ■ Fax 419.241.6769

Scout Office Hours:
Due to the move into the new Jadel
Leadership Center, hours for the office
and the Iott Scout Shop are as follows:

OFFICE
MON-FRI 8:30 AM 5:00 PM
IOTT SCOUT SHOP
MON-TUE-WED-FRI 8:30 AM-5:00 PM
THU		
8:30 AM-7:00 PM
SAT		
9:00 AM-NOON
Saturday hours beginning Sept. 6, 2014
thru May 23, 2015.

Joyce Dale – Retires after
47 years with BSA

J

oyce Dale celebrated 47 years of dedicated service to the Boy Scouts of America.
On July 31, 2014, Joyce retired from Erie Shores Council. She began her career
on August 1, 1967, when she was just 18 years old. Her first position was as the
Assistant Registrar, handling various membership registration tasks. After just one
year, in 1968 she became the Registrar, becoming fully responsible for the membership, registration, and
advancement recordkeeping for the entire council. Upon her mastery of the registration process, in 1974,
she became the Camp Program Secretary, at a time when Camp Miakonda was still bustling as a Boy Scout
resident camp, and Pioneer Scout Reservation was in its infancy. Furthering her professional development,
in 1982 she became the Office Manager/Executive Secretary to the Scout Executive. A position she has held
for 32 years! After several stories and recalling former times with co-workers, former scout executives, board
members and friends, Joyce was presented with gifts and well wishes from so many. Her diligence and
hard work paved the way for those who would follow in her footsteps. At one point during her retirement
celebration, she stated, “I can do this job with my eyes closed”, and the entire staff agreed. She is a walking
history book, with knowledge and wisdom that cannot be surpassed. Stories were told of the various moves
made from one location to the next. How ironic that her last major task was to plan, organize, coordinate
and participate in moving the entire office from Rotary Cabin, Koester Cabin and the Ford Center (from
Camp Miakonda) to the new Jadel Leadership Center. She quietly sat at her desk in the new office, and
for one last time, she turned on the computer, performed some duties as Office Manager, answered several
questions from the clerical staff and professional staff without opening a file. Joyce Dale is a true living
legacy of Erie Shores Council, No. 460. Her knowledge, wisdom and tenacity will be missed by many.
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IOTT SCOUT SHOP
HOLIDAY HOURS:
Closed from Thursday, Nov. 27,
2014–Saturday, Nov., 29, 2014 for
Thanksgiving and will reopen on
Monday, December 1, 2014.
Closed from Wednesday, Dec. 24,
2014–Saturday, Jan. 3, 2015 for
end of year inventory. The Store will
reopen Monday, Jan. 5, 2015.
MasterCard/VISA accepted
Our Iott Scout Shop can order anything
for you with a 1-2 week delivery.
Let us do the work for you!
Contact Sara 419-843-0113 or
sara.crosby@scouting.org.
Please place orders locally, it
helps support Erie Shores Council.

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Why Do Geese Fly South?
Fellow Scouters:

Gary Harden
Council President

For information about
district events and activities
call your district executive,
attend your district roundtable,
visit the district website, or link
from the council website
www.erieshorescouncil.org

Commodore Perry
District
www.c-pdistrict.org

District Chairman
Barbara Farkas, 419.476.8471
District Commissioner
Scott Doty, 419.693.2418
District Executive
Jaci Cangealose, 419.340.4458

Eagle Bay District
www.eaglebaydistrict.com

District Chairman
Kenn Bower, 419.332.7640
District Commissioner
Chuck Baacke, 419.334.7360
District Executive
Artisha Lawson, 419.250.5239

One hot July afternoon, I had an attitude. I’d been cooped up in my
office marking up contracts and pounding on my computer keyboard
since 7. Appreciating that nice weather doesn’t last long in Toledo, I
left my suit coat in the office, picked up some fruit and soup and went
outside for lunch. I had my eye on an open park bench by the river.
On the way I noticed two mature geese (let’s call them mom & dad)
and a bunch (gaggle?) of large juveniles, 10 of them (the kids). The
kids were strutting and squawking, stretching their necks, honking as
they played on a long elevated planter box about four feet above the
concrete walkway that led to the reflecting pond behind One SeaGate.
Perhaps you know the area. They all seemed to be having a good
time; mom & dad didn’t hiss or snap as I walked past. Made it to
the bench, and after a picnic kind of lunch, soft singing a few bars
of Otis Redding’s signature song “Sittin’ on the dock of the bay…”
warm sun on my face, acrid smell of the Maumee, seagulls’ cry and
occasional pass at my lunch, I felt much better, almost mellow. Soon
it was time to return to work. Gathering my stuff and turning to the
planter I noticed a crowd had gathered. No, they weren’t staring at the
guy in a white shirt and red tie still whistling an Otis Redding song.
They were watching geese. I’d turned just in time to see the last of the
adults (mom or dad, I didn’t get that personal) jump off the planter,
flutter his/her wings, land softly on the concrete walkway and trundle
over to the reflecting pool for a swim. How graceful! How pastoral!
Now before you get the wrong idea, my happiest time with a goose is
in the mouth of a wet retriever. Next to the haunting bugle of a bull
elk, my favorite fall sound is from a skein of geese headed south. I
don’t enjoy the occasional experience with what geese leave on a golf
course, but I still do enjoy the Boys’ Life pun about why one side of the
V is longer than the other. Geese and I have a complex relationship.
So today, this was real life entertainment and the drama was yet
to unfold. The first juvenile, large, gangly, almost mature in size,
waddled to the edge (the leader) leaned over, farther, farther, and …
BAM! Did a face plant, or better said, a beak plant onto the concrete.
Like diving into water, without the water. Greenpeace would have
speed-dialed 911. Wings spread and flattened against the concrete.
Head twisted to one side. Feathers disheveled. Didn’t move for the
longest 5 or 6 seconds of his short life. I thought it was dead. Then
he flopped, pushed himself up, rearranged his remaining feathers.
Pretending like nobody’d noticed he caught up with his folks for a
summertime swim. This happened 10 times. Nobody flapped their
wings to slow the descent. Same near death experience. Hysterical.
Shouldn’t the geese have thought “Looks like that hurt! What did mom
& dad do? Flap their wings? Isn’t that how we got up here?” Apparently
not, or perhaps not right away. They followed their leader, flawed as he
was. Not my experience with Scout patrols. After the first beak plant,
those who hadn’t laughed to death would have figured out the skill,
thanked their leader for bungling the first try, and kidded him for
the rest of the day. That is, unless it looked like fun. Then they would
have all tried to outdo each other! The patrol method. Darwin might
comment, but on the other hand there are still lots of geese.
The mission and vision of the BSA is to reach every available youth,
to prepare them to make ethical and moral choices, and to become
responsible, participating citizens and leaders. We are to do so by the
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moral compass of the Scout Oath and Law, under the direction of
trained and committed leaders, drawn from parents committed to their
kids and their friends, and those grateful for the gift of opportunity in
their own lives. It is difficult for me to imagine any parent not wanting
this Program and its values for their kids. And yet we reach only 10%
of the available youth in our Council territory. The low percentage is
not because kids don’t want what Scouting offers. Boys thrive when
playing rough. They use it to bond with friends and develop skills,
loyalty to each other, leaders, a sense of responsibility and character.
Without Scouts, they develop in different kinds of patrols, sometimes
with a much less positive influence on their character. As much as
we want to help our kids through every aspect of their development,
see them become well educated, self-sufficient, marry and raise a
family, be happy…they must embrace life’s experience on their own
terms. The opportunity to do so in a supportive setting, like Scouts, has
tremendous value. And like in our goose family, set a positive example,
but let the kids learn from an occasional beak plant.
Although our membership and the number of units are down, I am
pleased to report that recruitment is improving. This fall our Council
recruited a little over 100 Cubs more than last year. To get where we
should be, we need to reach more kids through their parents, their
schools, places of worship, and other community centers of influence.
If we engage those who may not feel welcome in Scouting, we’ll make
a larger impact. The reasons they feel unwelcome vary. Some are due
to misunderstandings. Others are from personal experiences where
perhaps a volunteer or staff member should have been better trained
or should have done a better job. Quite often, it’s because parents
and community leaders do not appreciate the unique value Scouting
provides to child development. Regardless of the reasons, kids need
Scouting and it’s in our hands to make the Program available to all
of them. So I ask for your help. We’ve already begun creating contact
lists based upon where Board members work, worship and volunteer
their time. This plea should go out to all who will help. Please
consider where you spend your time, where you have relationship
with other families. With your introduction and involvement, perhaps
we can charter a Pack or Troop. If it’s a place of business, perhaps
a profession, or institution of higher education, you might help
establish a Venturing Unit or Exploring Post. Contact your District
Executive or just call Karen Kreiger at the Scout Office, 419-843-0106.
Help us with an introduction, help identify volunteers willing to
mentor kids, in new centers of influence.
Robert Baden Powell appreciated the need to mentor kids when he
founded the Scouting Program, based upon the Scout Oath and Law,
delivered by the Patrol Method. “I believe that God put us in this jolly
world to be happy and enjoy life. Happiness doesn’t come from being
rich, nor merely from being successful in your career, nor by selfindulgence. One step towards happiness is to make yourself healthy and
strong while you are a boy, so that you can be useful and so can enjoy
life when you are a man.”
The process is natural, a game with a purpose. Almost as much fun,
I imagine, as flying.
Yours in Scouting,
Gary Harden, Council President

Northwest District
www.nwdistrictscouts.org

District Chairman
Jeff Gibbs
District Commissioner
Art Mroz, 419.841.2012
District Director
Joel Moszkowicz, 419.276.1217

Wood District
www.woodbsa.org

District Chairman
Brent Bomer, 419.832.0448
District Commissioner
Jennifer Codding,
419.575.9874
District Executive
Timothy Bosserman,
419.410.0390

Swan Creek
District

www.swancreekdistrict.net

District Chairman
Kent Purvis, 419.872.7118
District Commissioner
Frank Butwin, 419.874.2721
District Executive
Brandon Holt, 419.270.7275

Scoutreach
DIstrict
www.erieshoresscoutreach.org

Vice President
Mark Urrutia, 419.841.0543
District Commissioner
Charlie Horne, 419.639.3925
District Executive
Ellie Rebacz, 419.410-0460

Rechartering

New Eagle
Scouts

T

COMMODORE
PERRY

he 2014-2015 Recharter season is upon us. Nearly all the Packs, Troops, Crew and Posts in
Erie Shores Council recharter in the month of January. Starting in January 2016 all unit
charters not properly completed by January 30 will be dropped, there will be no two-month
grace period. To help all the units in the Council recharter in a timely manner in 2016, Erie
Shores Council is piloting the program this year to help units recharter on time and to see what
we can do to improve the recharter process. The Council goal is to have all units whose charters
are due in January be completed no later than January 15, 2015. This will give Karen time
to process your charter and to reach out to you if there are any problems with the charter.
Completed means the following:
All recharter paperwork is turned in to Karen completed with no mistakes, so it can be transmitted.
This includes proper signatures.
All Scouts and unit leaders’ registration fees are paid with the charter.
All registered adult leaders on the charter are up to date with Youth Protection Training (YPT) and
it has been documented with Karen, either electronically or hard copy. (Youth protection training
must be updated every two years.)
To help you recharter on time we have turned the recharter system on a month early so you will have
plenty of time to process your charter. Starting November 1 any unit can go in and start processing
your charter. We recommend units to complete the charter early enough and to give Karen time to
process your charter. Karen will have over 230 charters to process in this time. We also recommend
that if you are waiting on popcorn money, or some additional registration money, turn the charter in
and let Karen review it so all you need to do is make the recharter payment prior to January 15. We
are here to help. Do not hesitate to call Karen at 419-843-0106, or your District Executive, or District
Commissioner for help. Thank you for your support.

New at the Iott Scout Shop
• Pinewood Derby: Cars, decals, weights,
2015 participant patches, Flexible composite
weights (flat or cylindrical), Neck medals in
bronze, silver and gold
New Venturing Items!
• Handbooks, Leader Guides and Awards
New Craft Items!
• Paracord Outdoor Gear Projects and supplies;
solar cooking kit
Holiday Gift Items
• Lighted Village Collection (Chapel, Trading
Post, Ranger Cabin; Lighted Wall Tent,
Bridge, Fence and Firewood Figures, Rowboat
and Campfire Figures set from 2012- 2013)
New Lighted Dining Hall, Christmas Tree
Sales figures, Decorating the Tree Figures
• Cub Scout and Boy Scout Nutcrackers
• 2014 Collectible Ornament
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•
•
•
•

Charm Bracelet and charms
Are You Tougher Than A Boy Scout DVD Set
New Scrapbooking Line of Papers and Decals
Mess Kits, Compass, Knives, Water Bottles,
Cookbooks, Learning Card Decks for First Aid,
Cooking, Knots
• Scout Hooded Sweatshirts, Red Wool Jac
Shirts, Raincoats
Coming Late December Early
January…
• New Troop Leader Guide Volumes 1 & 2
(replaces Scoutmaster Handbook)
• New Troop Resource Guides Volumes 1-3
(updated)
• New Merit Badge Books: Signs, Signals and
Codes (Dec.) Animation (January)
• 2015 Scout Sunday Patches

Nicholas LaRue
Troop 131
Michael Thompson
Matthew Gibbons
Troop 131
Michael Thompson

Anthony King II		
Troop 57
Kevin Thomas

EAGLE BAY

Michael Boss		
Troop 370
Joseph Lochotzki
Adam Lemke
Troop 314
James Whitcum

NORTHWEST
Mitchell Layman
Troop 87
Michael Lynn
Caleb Wood			
Troop 777
Michael Pietras
Riley Jackson
Troop 258
Eric Channer

		

		

Popcorn
Update

T

hanks to all of our Scouts
and Volunteers for your
hard work, and for
supporting this year’s popcorn
sales! Even in the last few
days, every sale can make a
difference in the amount of fun
you can have the rest of the
Scouting program year!
A few reminders:

1) Final Take Orders are due
to Council office by Friday,
November 7th.
2) Show & Sell returns
(depending on your district)
must be made between
Wednesday, 11/5 to Friday,
11/7. Late returns may not be
accepted, depending on unit
needs for Take Order elsewhere
in the council.
3) Take Order Distribution will
occur 11/19-21 (watch for your
district assignment).
Final paperwork for prizes,
evaluations, top sellers and any
bonus prize recipients should
be completed and submitted by
Friday, 11/7.
If you are not receiving weekly
Popcorn e-mails, but would like
to be included, please contact
Erin at the Scout office at: Erin.
LaLonde@Scouting.org
or at 419.843.0111.

Unit Challenge

New Eagle
Scouts

E

SWAN CREEK

1.
2.
3.
4.

Ed Caldwell, Erie Shores Council Scout Executive, has challenged your unit
to help grow Scouting. The challenge has four parts:

Grow your unit’s membership by either 5 youth or 5% (Using September 2014 base number)
Enter community service hours in Myscouting.org for a unit’s Journey to Excellence dashboard
Submit to Jennifer Medley, program secretary your unit’s 2015 program plan
Schedule your unit’s family FOS presentation

Andrew Yokum		
Troop 101
Doug Smith

Robert Riling		
Troop 208
Alan Raven

If your unit completes all four parts of the challenge by December 1st, 2014 you will receive a
$250.00 Andersons Gift card. Contact Jennifer Medley to submit your program plan, via email
at Jennifer.Medley@scouting.org, or via fax at 419-241-6769.

William Eby
Troop 76
James Fisher

Questions regarding the Scout Executive Unit Challenge and to get your September 2014 youth
membership number please connect with Joel Moszkowicz, via email at Joel.Moszkowicz@scouting.
org or phone at 419-276-1217.

Dawson Schmidt		
Troop 210
Chris Jackson

NEWPERSONNEL
After an awesome week of Jadel Leadership We would like to also welcome our new volunteer
Center Dedication and Open House events, we are and District Chairman for Swan Creek:
pleased to announce the hiring of a new Swan
Kent Purvis
Creek District Executive.
ent lives in Perrysburg with his wife Tricia,
Brandon Holt
and 4 kids Christiana, Melena, Kenton, and
rie Shores Council and Swan Creek District
Kerim. Kent is originally from Sandusky,
are pleased to announce that Brandon Ohio. He received his Bachelor of Science in
Holt, an Eagle Scout, has taken the role Business Administration from Bowling Green
of District Executive for Swan Creek District State University. He is currently employed
as of September 26th, 2014. Brandon is a with Lexmark International out of Lexington,
graduate of Bowling Green State. He has a Kentucky where he is a Regional Operations
Bachelor of Science in Education. Brandon Consultant supporting their Managed Print
has previously served on summer camp staff at Services business. Kent’s Scouting career began
Firelands Scout Reservation in the Heart of Ohio as a Cub Scout and was active through his teens
Council. Brandon was on the Bowling Green into Boy Scouts. Currently, he is involved with
State University Dean’s List, two terms. Brandon Scouting as an adult committee leader with Pack
and his wife Kristin enjoy spending time together 209 and previously as a Den Leader for the same
hiking, camping, fishing, biking, and anything Pack where he has been active for the last 6
outdoors. Brandon has also served as a high years. Most recently, Kent has crossed over to be
school track coach assisting young people in an Assistant Scoutmaster with Troop 198 out of
their physical fitness endeavors. If given the Perrysburg to continue his Scouting experience
opportunity to visit with local Scouts, one of with his son, Kenton. He has also attended the
Brandon’s favorite activities includes taste testing Wood Badge Scout Training program in the
dutch-oven peach cobbler – YUM!!
fall of 2013 to assist the Pack that helped his
Son experience Scouting. Kent has a passion for
Brandon can be reached at:
scouts and believes in the values it instills into
419-270-7275 (Cell)
the young men and women of our society.
Brandon.Holt@Scouting.org
Kent can be reached at:
419-322-9290 (Cell)
kent.purvis@bex.net

K

E

Please join me in welcoming Brandon & Kent
to our team!
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WOOD
Matthew Allen
Troop 422
Brian Crites
Jacob Richey
Troop 422
Brian Crites
Levi Wick
Troop 422
Brian Crites
Alexander Caserta
Troop 485
Robert Whitman
Anthony Dennis
Troop 337
Jay Hahn
Thomas Mann Jr.
Troop 332
Gregory Cornell
Brian Zapiecki
Troop 325
Brent Bomer
Brandon Willinger
Troop 358
Fred Riggs
Arthur Hotaling IV
Troop 315
Shawn Benjamin

Camp Alaska

A

fter 24 hours outside, sleeping in a
shelter that you have built yourself, and,
after having eaten three meals that you
have cooked over an open fire; nothing is
more refreshing than a good hot breakfast.
On January 18, 2015, 8:00 a.m. – 10:00 a.m.,
the staff at the Richard P. Anderson Pioneer
Scout Reservation offer the option of a hot
pancake breakfast to those who have completed
Camp Alaska there on Saturday night, January
17th. Please let us know in advance that you
will be there.
Cost is $8.00 per person with Camp Alaska and
$5.50 for Breakfast Only. Call the Scout Service
Center, 419-843-0107, or email Jennifer at

events

Jennifer.Medley@Scouting.org.

Harlem Globetrotters
World Tour

N

ow in their 89th consecutive
season of touring the world, the
Harlem Globetrotters showcase a
captivating assortment of trick shots,
high-flying dunks, and ball handling
wizardry with a side-splitting array of
comedy guaranteed to entertain both the
young and young at heart!
Scouts and Scouters are allotted special discount
prices for the games. Free Globetrotter Scout
patches are included with the tickets. They will
be appearing at Toledo’s Huntington Center
on Sunday, December 28th at 2 p.m. Tickets
are $17. Contact Suzie Mignogna at the
Huntington today! Call 419-321-5030 or email
smignogna@meettoledo.org.

Cross Country Skiing
Camp Miakonda
at PSR
Cross Country Skiing will again be offered this 100th Anniversary

winter at the Richard P. Anderson Pioneer Scout
Reservation. The skiing program is a great
opportunity for Troops, Venture Crews, youth/
church groups, and families to enjoy just another
aspect of what the Erie Shores Council camps
have to offer. There are a multitude of well
marked and groomed trails to accommodate both
first time skiers and seasoned individuals. Skiing
will be offered during the winter weekends on
Saturday from 9am-4pm and on Sundays from
11am-4pm (Snow pending). A skiing hotline will
be open during the winter months posting the
status on whether or not skiing is open for the
current weekend based on snow conditions. Skis,
boots and poles are available for rent for $5 per
person for Scouting groups and $6 per person for
non-Scouting groups. There is a $1 trail fee if you
choose to bring your own skiing equipment. For
larger groups and to check on weekday availability,
please call ahead Skiing Hotline at 419-459-4962.

Ringling Bros Circus

S

cout Day: Saturday, November 1, 11 a.m.
Tickets are $13. Contact Suzie Mignogna at
419-321-5030 or email smignogna@

meettoledo.org.

T

The “Land of the Crescent Moon,” legendary
camp of Scouting lore will celebrate its 100th
anniversary during 2017! The celebration
begins with viewing our many unique collections
of CM memorabilia at the Jadel Leadership Center
Museum and hallway display cases. Then it
carries forward into 2017 with the dedication. We
are looking for volunteers to form a committee
to plan and organize events. If you would like
to be part of Scouting History, please contact Joel
Moszkowicz at joel.moszkowicz@scouting.org.

2015 Wood Badge

E

rie Shores Council is pleased to offer Wood
Badge 2015. Wood Badge is an experiential
leadership training and recognition program
for all BSA leaders in all BSA programs. Started by
Baden Powell in 1919, Wood Badge is Scouting’s
premier training program. It is the embodiment
of Scouting spirit, leadership, tradition, and fun
all wrapped into two weekends. Reservations for
this year’s course are currently underway. Fliers
are available on-line or at the Jadel Leadership
Center. Checkout the Course at www.fb.com/
ESCWoodBadge2015 or contact Rod Cundiff,
Course Director at Scoutmaster@BoyScouting.
org. Don’t miss this chance to become the leader
you were created to be.
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Erie Shores Council #460
Boy Scouts of America
P.O. Box 8728
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B 419.241.7293
F 419.241.6769
E Erie.shorescouncil@scouting.org
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Calendar of Events

Email Addresses

NOVEMBER

Scout Executive/CEO

1
2

Council President
Gary Harden
Council Commissioner
Ed Frey, Jr.
Council Executive
Edward Caldwell

University of Scouting at Cardinal Stritch HS
Construction City Parent Preparation
Training Session
22
Merit Badge Workshops at Toledo
Technology Academy
29-30 Vigil Reunion and Steak Dinner
29
Construction City

DECEMBER
5-7
Northwest Winter Weekend
13-14 OA Tindeuchen Lodge Holiday Party
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Council:

Erie.ShoresCouncil@scouting.org
Ed.Caldwell@Scouting.org

Assistant Scout Executive

Andrew.Curran@Scouting.org

Field Director

Pat.Keenan@Scouting.org

Camping Director/Chris Reynolds

chris@psrweb.org

Program Director

Matthew.Reineck@Scouting.org

Office Manager/Executive Assistant

Commodore Perry District Executive Jaci.Cangealose@Scouting.org
Eagle Bay District Executive

Artisha.Lawson@Scouting.org

Swan Creek District Executive

Brandon.Holt@Scouting.org

Northwest District Director
Wood District Executive

Joel.Moszkowicz@Scouting.org
Timothy.Bosserman@Scouting.org

Scoutreach District Executive

Scouting News is dedicated
to the service of youth,
published bimonthly.
Circulation 2,000 at no
charge to its subscribers/
members by the Erie Shores
Council, Inc. #460, Boy
Scouts of America.

Congratulations to
Karen Krieger, our Registrar,
Celebrating 25 yrs. with BSA.

Jacqueline.Gaston@Scouting.org

Registrar
Camp/Program
Development/Finance

Elizabeth.Rebacz@Scouting.org
Karen.Krieger@Scouting.org
Jennifer.Medley@Scouting.org
Erin.LaLonde@Scouting.org

Accounting Specialist

April.Bauer@Scouting.org

Iott Scout Shop Manager

Sara.Crosby@Scouting.org

Pioneer Scout Reservation/Ranger Jeff Frastaci

jeff@psrweb.org

Camp Miakonda/Ranger Jim Moore

James.Moore@Scouting.org

Program Support Delivery Specialist

Steve.Porter@Scouting.org

